Abstract. Power system aims reliable and high quality power supply, which makes voltage quality essential. This paper at first introduces the existing voltage quality assessment methods and points out its shortcomings. After that, a new voltage quality evaluation method based on probability and statistics is proposed, which is applied to the analysis of voltage monitoring points of Type D (380/220V customer side phase/line voltage points) to overcome these shortcomings. This method adopts continuous evaluation rather than discrete evaluation, which helps to show voltage quality in a more intuitive and reasonable way, providing scientific basis for voltage quality control strategy of distribution network.
Introduction
The purpose of the voltage quality assessment is to accurately supervise voltage situation, so as to provide scientific assistance to voltage quality control strategy. Considering the existing situation at home and abroad, the voltage quality assessment index from national standards are "allowable voltage deviation", "voltage fluctuation and flicker", "allowable three-phase voltage unbalance", "transient and instantaneous overvoltage "and etc [1] .
The evaluation based on these indicators requires large data support as background, using a reasonable mathematical model to carry out. At present, the mathematic models in this area mainly include fuzzy mathematics, analytic hierarchy process and etc [2] . These methods have advantages in expert knowledge acquisition, but they are also relatively subjective.
Recently, with the development of technology, probability-based statistical method is increasingly used in various types of power system assessment and control strategy level. Author in this paper selects reasonable statistical parameters and probability functions based on a large number of references and combined with practical work, providing an evaluation model that can extract the characteristics of distribution network voltage indexes, so as to evaluate the voltage quality objectively and rigorously. 
Existing Methods Introduction

Voltage Quality Evaluation Based On Probability Statistics
The Basic Principles
As the load of distribution network is a function of time with randomness, the voltage of any D-type monitoring point also fluctuates with time and the variation process can be treated as a stochastic process [3] . Time series based voltage value {V(t1), V(t2), … , V(tn)} of a certain monitoring point can be considered as a random variable V (t) repeated N times after test observations sequence. In this way, we can use mathematical statistics of probability theory to analyze the characteristics of V(t) and start probability density curve fitting, so as to create a new distribution network voltage quality evaluation method.
Determination of Sampling Interval
Mathematical statistics require time-correlated and quantifiable samples. Too few samples cannot tap the important information of random process and too much samples cost huge workload. Therefore, the premise of this research is to determine the interval of sampling.
As presented before, if we set V(t) as random variables, then {V(t1), V(t2), … , V(tn)} are independent from each other. It can be illustrated as follow:
In the same way, for Confidence level 1-a, n needs to satisfy:
A large number of historical data indicates thatσ2 has a upper limit (about 100). So take α= 0.05, ε=1.2, we can get n≥1389. In this way, the sampling interval can be determined as 1 minute (1440 intervals per day) considering the capacity of monitoring device and SCADA system.
Mathematical Expectation and Variance
In the application of mathematical statistics to assess the quality of voltage, mathematical expectation and variance are undoubtedly the most critical digital features.
(1) Mathematical expectation Considering the stationary randomness of V (t) and the variability of all states, we adopts formula 3 as estimation of E(V(T))=μ, which is the most reasonable way. n for total sampling intervals during [0, T]. Obviously, the mathematical expectation reflects the average voltage of each monitoring point. 1 1
(2) Variance According to the knowledge of statistics, we define the variance of V (t) as shown in formula (4). 
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Time-Domain Voltage Curve and Probability Distribution Curve
Essentially, the sequence of sampled values is discrete, regardless of how short the sampling interval is. In order to comprehensively evaluate the voltage quality, time-domain based curve of voltage and probability distribution characteristics should be taken into considered.
(1) Time-domain based curve The sampling interval is determined as 1 minute which is shown in chapter 2.2. Expect, the load is strongly non-linear n most cases, the sampling data obtained from the sampling interval as 1 minute is able to reflect the trend of distribution network voltage. However, Hermite quadratic difference can be used in order to make the curves of {V(t1), V(t2), … , V(tn)} smoother and more continuous.
(2) The probability distribution curve According to the curve fitting method of mathematical statistics, a curve fv(V) can be obtained from the V(t) sequence to represent the density function of the random variable V.
The size of fv (V) reflects the possibility that V is on both sides of ν. The fluctuation of the curve reflects the distribution uniformity of V in Vmin and Vmax.
Application Samples
As above, after applying the mathematical analysis method based on probability and statistics, we can not only obtain the over-limit voltage condition and the probability distribution of monitoring points voltage values, but also make quantified comparison of voltage fluctuation for different monitoring points, which makes voltage control more targeted and efficient.
The Application of Voltage Variance Index
Introducing two type D distribution network monitoring points statistics in Shanghai (named as X1, X2) in April 2016 for example, the monthly report shown in Table 1 (due to limited space, only important parts is shown). The condition and communication of two monitoring points had been fine and total time monitoring time reached 43200 minutes. Table 1 , we merely draw conclusions like: the overall voltage level of two monitoring points is not much difference from each other and X2 overvoltage occurred in a very short period of time (17 minutes in all 43200 minutes).
However, more differences are observed by increasing the voltage variance indicators of the statistics. Fig.1 and Fig.2 show the daily voltage variance of two monitoring points in statistical month. It is obvious that the voltage variance of X1 is less than X2 and the voltage fluctuation of X2 is more intense by comparing Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . By further information, X1 measuring point is located in a supermarket opened 10 years ago and its daily load is more balanced. X2 measuring point is located in a newly built apartment district and its load changes rapidly. Considering the situation above, the voltage stability of X2 measuring point will be increased by distribution network load re-deployment. 
The Application of Probability Density
A 10kV line has integrated types of loads and SCADA system shows the power factor has been lower than 0.85, together with user complaints of low voltage phenomenon. Analyzed by local power supply company, the problems are mainly caused by the small workshops like cloth manufacturing. These small workshops generally do not configure reactive power compensation devices, resulting in reactive power shortage and low voltage phenomena especially at the ends of line .In order to improve this situation, the power supply company decided to install several 10kV centralized reactive power compensation device capable of automatic switching. But after a period of operation, low voltage phenomenon has eased to some extent but high voltage complaints emerged. In-depth field investigation found that: due to the complexity of the load, part of the 10kV reactive power compensation devices did not automatically switched off, resulting in partial residents load voltage value exceeding the limit. In order to preserve the effect of 10kV reactive power compensation devices and solve the new problems, the power supply company set measuring points extensively and extracts voltage probability density characteristic of typical day to determine solutions. We found that the voltage of measuring point X3 and X4 are both high, but the probability of measuring point X3 is in the range of 231.0V to 235.4V which belongs to the qualified range. And the voltage of 235.6V(over upper limit) by measuring point X4 occupied about 35% of overall probability, which would cause much more harm than X3.Therefore, power supply company should adjust reactive power compensation strategy as soon as possible like regrouping capacitor, modifying control strategy, replacing centralized reactive power compensation to the lower side of transformer and etc. The measuring point X3 requires no adjustment temporarily.
Conclusion
The voltage quality of electrical equipment is essential and its assessment shows great significance. Based on mathematical statistics and probability analysis, the voltage quality assessment method of distribution network helps to reveal in-depth voltage variation characteristics on the basis of inheriting traditional methods, making voltage evaluation more rigorous and objective, so as to provide a scientific basis for the decision-making of distribution network voltage control. The application examples show that the research in this paper is effective and worthy of further popularization.
